LUXURY GOLFING TOURS FROM 5 TO 7 DAYS
GREAT COURSES, SUPERB HOTELS, BEAUTIFUL SCENERY
Scotland's answer to Route 66, the new scenic route showcases fairy-tale castles,
beaches and ruins. With more than 500 miles of the best scenery the North Highlands
has to offer, our tour combines golfing history and Scottish heritage venturing from the
capital of the Highlands, up the West coast and back via the rugged North coast.

Bringing together a route of just over 500 miles of stunning coastal scenery, beautiful
and natural golf courses, the route path naturally follows the main roads across the
coastal edges of the North Highlands. Through the villages and towns of Ullapool,
Durness, John O'Groats, Dornoch and Inverness, take a tour of beauty, and a journey
with a true Highland experience.

The day of your arrival – Inverness shire,
the Capital of the Highlands and the hub
of Scottish culture. Explore the start and
finish line of the North Coast 500.
Your tour can include:
Courses designed by golf’s legends
Castles & Ruins
A Famous Distillery
Stunning Coastlines
Quality Hotels
Unbeatable local Food & Hospitality
Ask about Car and Equipment Hire
Email : info@northcoast500golf.com

Prepare yourself for a feast of golf,
history, heritage and culture

Ancient history tells how Clan Munro
and Clan Fraser took the castle in
1562 after supporting Mary Queen of
Scots during the siege of Inverness.
Explore the grounds and enjoy the
views over Inverness before your
head off on your NC500 journey.

DAY 1
“This Classic Old Tom Morris Championship links is a must for all golfing connoisseurs”

Sir Bob Charles

TAIN GOLF CLUB
Designed in 1890 by Old Tom Morris, the layout of
the holes guarantees an interesting round for
beginners or experts.
Overlooking the Dornoch Firth, Tain arguably
offers one of the best settings imaginable in the
highlands for a round of golf . With sea on one
side and the backdrop of the mountains behind,
every day brings a different aspect to this
challenging and beautiful course.

Take a tour of one of Scotland’s finest whisky distilleries with a history of
more than 170 years
Glenmorangie invites you to explore each
step of their whisky making at first hand –
and to understand why their award-winning
single malt is so wonderfully complex and so
enticingly smooth. . . . Unforgetable!

The Glenmorangie Distillery was founded in 1843 by
William Matheson in the Scottish Highlands.
Inspired by the Distillery’s peaceful surroundings on the
banks of the Dornoch Firth, its pure, smooth spirit is
distilled in Scotland’s tallest stills, matured in the finest
casks and perfected by The Men of Tain.

Just 2 hours up the East Coast of the route you’ll find the finest Highland
hospitality in the sparkling and historic setting of a 5 star awarded exclusive venue.
For more than 600 years, Ackergill Tower has stood
majestically above the rugged shoreline at Sinclair Bay on the
northernmost tip of Scotland.
Steeped in history, yet with 21st century luxuries, this five star
award-winning iconic venue is waiting to greet you.
Enjoy the finest food and attentive, award-winning imaginative
dishes with wines handpicked from the cellars.

DAY 2
Start your morning with a visit to the historical Castle and
Gardens of Mey. Built between 1566 and 1572, possibly on
the site of an earlier fortification, by George Sinclair, 4th Earl
of Caithness.
The Queen Mother made the property, the policies, and the
farm over to the Queen Elizabeth Castle of Mey Trust, which
has opened the castle and gardens regularly since her death.
Experience the history and heritage of this beautiful building
and this fabulous setting.
A course designed by one of the greatest designers, James Braid. A 5 times Open winner

REAY GOLF CLUB
The course nestles in Sandside Bay with the Pentland
Firth and the North Atlantic Ocean visible from every
hole on the course.
Often you can have the course to yourself and you can
experience golf in the way that it was intended. A
game for everybody. It’s just you, against the course.
Now it’s an afternoon off and a difficult choice ahead.
Gin or Whisky distillery visit, or beautiful bays and
beaches . .. the choice is yours . .. not an easy one!

Owner Martin will cast his watchful eye over the
whole process, using only the heart of the distillation
and discarding the heads and tails, to perfect the
finest taste for our spirits. We carefully hand fill and
wax seal every bottle, before it is numbered and
signed at the distillery. Great care is taken
throughout the whole process to ensure only the
very best will leave this wee distillery in Dunnet!
The beaches and bays of Sandside, Melvich, Strathy, Armadale
and Torrisdale will be a feast of beautiful and rugged coast lines
that stretch along the Northern coast. Your camera will be
exhausted taking in the views and space, and you will enjoy
peaceful and tranquil surroundings that make you forget about
everything . .apart from that last birdie putt on the 18th perhaps.
A wide choice awaits your late afternoon of sight-seeing in an
unspoilt and natural part of the Highlands.

